Fig 1: the iInfluence of fluid speed over displacement heat transfer coefficient .

The Nuselt number of nanofluidsNano fluids containing 2 two percent of copper particles
increases about 39% in comparison with pure water. It increases for fluids that theirwith base
fluids is of water via growing of the particles number and increasing increase of in Reynolds
number. Viscosity Moreover, viscosity increment of nanofluidsNano fluids might have
negative impact on displacement heat transfer.
For instance, Pak and Choo in 1998 considered stated that displacement heat transfer
coefficient of the fluids, which their with base fluid is of water and containing 3% of
aAluminum and titanium Titanium Ooxides, decreases 12% in comparison with pure water.
Van and Ding performed an examination in 2004 through which the laminar heat transfer was
done carried out for alumina Alumina nanofluidsNano fluids at the entrance region of a
channel. NanofluidNano fluid viscosity was estimated using Einstein’s formula. For
nanofluidsNano fluids containing 1.6% nanoparticles, heat transfer coefficient enhanced
41%.
Mayga, Palm, Gouin et al. studied laminar compulsory displacement heat transfer using
computational code by uniform heating of the tube. They used alumina Alumina suspended in
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water particles and also in ethylene Ethylene glycolGlycol. They understood that by
increasing of nanoparticles volumetric percent and Reynolds number, the wall shear stress
and alsoand heat transfer coefficient increases. They also find found that a better heat transfer
penetrated in ethylene Ethylene glycol Glycol rather than water. Ethylene glycol Glycol has
inverted effects on the wall shear stress. In their study, ĳ stands for nanoparticles volumetric
dense, R for radial spatial situation inside the tube, R0 for tube radius, Z for the length across
the tube, T for nanofluidNano fluid temperature, hr for the ratio of nanofluidNano fluid heat
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transfer coefficient to base fluid heat transfer coefficient, and Ĳr for nanofluid wall shear
stress rather base fluid wall shear stress. All of the presented results are for water/alumina
2

mt.m ixture with Reynolds value of 500, and thermal flow of 10000w/m ; but however
similar behaviors were obtained for ethylene Ethylene glycol Glycol mixture as well. Fig. 2
shows the impact of particle volumetric ratio over the temperature profile across the radius.
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Hariss, Isfahani and Etemaad complem
mented thee research of Mayga,, Palm, Goouine et al., which
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whichh, was freee of the em
mpirical reesults and put these results aggainst numerical ones. They
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analyyzed waterr/alumina nanofluidN
n
Nano fluidd compulsoory displaacement innside a tubbe with
constant wall temperaturre. They also founnd that heeat transfeer coefficieent increaased by
increm
ment of the nanopartticles dense. They drraw their conclusion in the form
m of a funcction of
Packllet numberr:
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Fig.4 shows nanofluidN
n
Nano fluid heat trannsfer coeffficient aggainst Packklet numbber and
comppares it wiith the analytical reesults. Theese resultss were derrived from
m the Seidder-Tate
relatioon and onnly show the
t increm
ment of theermal condductivity inn the statee of heat transfer
t
increm
ment. As it
i can be seen
s
on Fig. 4, all of
o the heaat transfer coefficients, obtaineed from
laboraatorial nannofluidsNaano fluid results
r
are greater thhan theorettical resultts. Moreovver, the
empirrical resullts result values
v
aree far moree than waater heat ttransfer cooefficient without
w
nanopparticles water
w
heat transfer
t
coeefficient.

Fig 4: nnanofluidN
Nano fluid hheat transfe
fer coefficient againstt Peklet nuumber [6[]
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Sincee Seider-Taate relatioon just onlly shows thermal
t
cooefficient increment
i
having leess heat
transffer coefficcient than empirical results. It
I is obvioous from Fig.
F
4 thaat there arre more
mechhanisms for producinng more hheat transfeer (such as nanopartticles grouuping, nannoNanodisplaacement aand the otther dynam
mical statees). As caan be seenn, heat traansfer coeefficient
increaases considderably thaat is 63% more thann base fluidd heat trannsfer coeffficient. Thee hHeat
transffer ratio obviously
o
grows
g
with nanoparrticles voluumetric coomponent incrementt. Other
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